Wireless System EMI
The scanner allows for fine spatial resolution of field distributions in the extreme near fields of devices. Typical surface scans are performed ~ 100 microns off the device surface. 
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The measured GTEM emissions of 9 Pentium system clock devices.
These spectra come from older devices and so have no spectral content above 1300 MHz. Newer devices have significant energy above 3 GHz.
Devices are all functionally equivalent. No variation in emissions is due to software differences, or to lead frame geometry. Therefore, all field variations are due entirely to the silicon.
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A comparison of the near fields from 3 manufacturers Distance Factor Example with WiFi 1. GTEM has far field equivalent of 50cm 2. Distance correction to 5cm(2in) = 20dB 3. Take avg value of 4 vendors data @ 2.4-2.5GHz= -104.5dBm 4. Extrapolate GTEM value to 5cm = -84.5dBm 5. 802.11b/g receiver sensitivity = -105.8dBm (distance independent) 6. Need to come up with ~ 20dB of isolation (shielding, design, device placement)
There is no distance knob and we still need more isolation
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The Analysis and Measurement of a Point Source Radiator in a Pentium System Clock Device
Using the near field scans to address sources of interference 
Constructing additional surfaces from the data Simple models can approximate measurement within a few dB. There is work left to do to determine the physical coupling mechanisms for radiated and conducted effects. Thinking outside the box can lead to innovative approaches*. Simulation models can be designed that reflect accurate physical conditions. Measurement and numerical work must go hand in hand.
Conclusions
* Of course, you need to be able to think inside the box first
